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Using Mobile Technology:
Get AutoCAD on Your Phone and Tablet
Shaun Bryant
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Description
Shaun Bryant (CadJedi), a LinkedIn Learning [in]structor, will show you how to take your
CAD projects on the road, using the cloud, the AutoCAD mobile app, and the AutoCAD web
app, as well as the mobile and browser-based versions of classic AutoCAD desktop
software. You no longer need to use bricks to hold down large drawings on-site for
viewing; Shaun will show you how to set up a desktop installation of AutoCAD software to
work with the cloud-based web and mobile folders, and how to view and edit designs on
the fly and in the field from a tablet or smartphone. Using both the AutoCAD mobile app
and the AutoCAD web app, you’ll learn how to access the tools from any mobile browser,
sync your files across devices, upload files on the go, and edit drawings from a mobile
browser or sync them back to the desktop for closer inspection once you’re back in the
comfort of your office!

Speaker
Shaun Bryant is an Autodesk Certified Instructor in both AutoCAD and Revit with over 32
years of industry experience. Shaun has worked as a consultant, trainer, CAD manager,
and user, with the earlier years of his CAD career in sales, pre-sales, and business
development.
Shaun has been a director on the board of Autodesk User Group International (now
known as AUGI) and he is also the author of the reputable CAD blog, Not Just Cad! He is a
seasoned Autodesk University (AU) speaker and was the AutoCAD expert at the inaugural
Autodesk University London in June 2017. He is also an Autodesk University Speaker
Mentor, an AutoCAD Influencer, and an Autodesk Expert Elite. He is also the author of the
recent Wiley title, 'Tinkercad For Dummies'.
Known to dabble in a bit of rock 'n' roll as an established singer/songwriter, Shaun lives in
Norfolk in the UK and is the owner and director of CADFMconsultants Limited.
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ADDITIONAL MATERIALS FOR THIS CLASS
AU2020 is virtual this year, which brings a whole new methodology to presenting my AU
classes to you.
There won’t be that buzz and hubbub of people arriving in my Las Vegas classroom as I
set up my presentation on my laptop. There won’t be that initial banter with the audience
as you all rock up and sit down, eager to learn. I will miss that interaction, that human
contact. It is, after all, what AU is all about.
So, in order for you to see what I would normally present on the big screen in Vegas, I
have had to record an extra video that sits inside my class presentation. I have hosted it
on my CADFMconsultants YouTube channel so it is easy to find.

The video is here: https://youtu.be/COF7nSJySNs
Autodesk University 2020 (AU2020) | AU Class AS463428 | Additional Materials
Video | AutoCAD web app
As part of his AU2020 presentation, Shaun Bryant takes you through the tools and
features available in the AutoCAD web app. This video forms part of his full AU2020
class and you will need to refer to the class presentation materials to see where this
video forms part of his presentation. Thank you, and stay safe! :-)

The video is all about the AutoCAD web app, and includes the tools and features that
make it such a cool AutoCAD app. It’s AutoCAD, in a browser!
You will need to work through the presentation slides to Objective 4, where you will see a
slide telling you to watch the video, and then after the video, continue with the remaining
slides.
I really do hope you enjoy my presentation at the virtual AU this year, and I want you all
to know that I will miss that human part of the interaction between that is the AU class.
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Part of the reason I am an AU Speaker and AU Speaker Mentor is the face to face
connection where I engage with my class, sharing knowledge, and providing anecdotal
humour so that my class attendees smile and remember pertinent points of my
presentation.
In today’s strange COVID-19 world, AU will be VERY different this year, and I will miss the
physical event itself, but most of all, I will miss the people. People learn from people, and
the ethos of AU is exactly that.
Please stay in touch, stay safe, and I hope that we will all see each other next year at
AU2021.

Stay in touch!
Email: shaun.bryant@cadfmconsult.co.uk
Twitter: @notjustcad
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/cadfmconsult/
Web: www.cadfmconsult.co.uk
Instagram: @notjustcad

TAKEAWAY TIP:
Share your LinkedIn QR codes to stay in touch. Quicker than a business card!

Just point your phone camera at the QR code above and you will get a link to my LinkedIn
profile. I hope you connect with me there!
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